New Book Shares Adventure Travel
Memoirs of Aloha Wanderwell Baker
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif., May 9, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Starting at the
age of 16, Aloha Wanderwell Baker became the first woman to travel around the
globe in an automobile. “Aloha Wanderwell: Call to Adventure” (ISBN:
978-1484118801) is a new book published by the Nile Baker Estate and Boyd
Production Group that journals those adventures.
In her own words, Aloha Wanderwell Baker recounts the true story of a
fantastic seven-year journey around the world that took place in the 1920s in
a Model-T Ford while traveling with the Wanderwell Expedition.
In some ways, Aloha could be considered the “Amelia Earhart of the
Automobile.” While Amelia circled the globe in the air, Aloha faced her
dangers, trials and tribulations down on the ground…and she did it first.
The book contains Aloha’s 1939 memoir, “Call to Adventure,” in addition to
exclusive essays, photos and supplemental materials from the author’s estate.
Readers will travel with Aloha to Europe, the Middle East, India, Japan,
China, the Soviet Union, the United States, Cuba and Africa. They will
experience, firsthand, the details of her love affair with Captain Walter
Wanderwell, a self-proclaimed adventurer, whom she married in 1925 during the
American leg of the expedition.
Aloha recaptures pieces of history that include traveling through Italy while
Mussolini and the Fascisti were consolidating their power; braving food riots
and hostile mobs in Germany; and driving into Palestine, where the Jews were
attempting to build a new nation; and more.
During her travels, Aloha disguised herself as a man and prayed in Mecca; she
became a confidante of Chinese bandits; and was granted the title of
“Honorary Colonel” in the Red Army of Siberia. This is only the tip of the
iceberg.
“The book has it all,” Richard Diamond, Aloha’s grandson and also founder of
AlohaWanderwell.com, says. “There’s adventure, intrigue, romance and murder.”
“Aloha Wanderwell: Call to Adventure” is a book that appeals to a wide
audience: adventure travel enthusiasts, car buffs, romance readers, people
curious about women’s history and others.
Paperback: https://www.createspace.com/4245553 .
Kindle: http://amzn.com/B00CCTUGXI .
A video may be viewed here: http://youtu.be/C01muLsvJ3g .
To learn more, visit: http://www.AlohaWanderwell.com – or

http://www.facebook.com/AlohaWanderwell .
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